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Plan

• Brief overview of the paper (10 mins)

• Break out groups to discuss different aspects of the paper(10 mins)

• Regroup and present back (5 mins)

• Take home points (5 mins)



Introduction

• Benefits of maintenance dialysis in older adults with ESRD and 
multimorbidity uncertain

• Often
• Limited survival

• Poor functional outcomes

• Dialysis discontinuation common

• Decision making:
• Should be shared

• Consider patient preference, prognosis, expected QOL

• Dialysis more frequent in the USA but outcomes generally worse



•Veterans >65 yrs total nearly 20% of American 
population starting maintenance dialysis therapy.

•Most veterans have access to both medicare or 
Veteran Affairs healthcare systems

•Medicare – fee for service, VA – no direct financial 
incentive



•Aim – To provide a more complete picture of the role 
the care setting has on ESRD treatment and outcomes

•Main outcome/measures –dialysis initiation and all 
cause mortality within 2 years in patients who 
received Medicare pre end stage care versus Veteran 
Affairs pre end stage care



Methods

• Retrospective cohort study

• 11,215 veterans presenting with incident kidney failure over 
a 4 year period to US Medicare and Veteran Affairs 
healthcare system (from initial 5,476,946 identified)

• 67 yrs or older

• Used modified Poisson regression to determine the 
association between type of care (primay exposure), dialysis 
treatment and death (primary outcomes)

• Propensity-matched analysis to reduce confounding around 
patient choice of care setting – end number 5932



Results

• Within 2 years:
• 63% started dialysis
• 47.1% died

• Medicare group 28% more likely to undergo dialysis (82% vs 53%)
• More pronounced in older age group (1.78), dementia (1.82), 

malignancy (2)

• 2 year mortality
• 47% patients had died at 2 years overall
• 5% higher for patients under medicare (53% vs 44%)





Discussion
• Dialysis default treatment modality for 63% of older veterans with ESRD.

• Nephrology care from Medicare associated with a 28 percentage point higher 
frequency of dialysis initiation and a 5 percentage point higher frequency of 
death

• Nearly half of all patients in this study died within 2 years of reaching incident 
kidney failure –sobering but not surprising

• Veteran Affairs integrated health care system appears to favour lower-intensity 
treatment for kidney failure in older patients without increase in mortality

• Suggest attempts to tease out positive aspects of VA care which assist good 
shared decision making in this group and apply across all healthcare systems. 
Remove financial incentives to start dialysis in this cohort.





Breakout!
• 3-4 groups

• 1) Are we happy with their methodology? Anything more you would 
like to know? How about when to start RRT – figures/symptoms? 
What do you think was their motivation to perform this study? 

• 2) Do you agree with their interpretation? What do you think of their 
propensity matched analysis? Anything missing? What bias do you 
think may be present? 

• 3) Do you agree with their conclusions? How applicable to our UK 
cohort/practice/patient care is it?





Some of my ideas……..

PROS

• Large study, cohort, clear inclusion/exclusion criteria, rigorous statistical 
analysis

CONS

• Authors motivation for the study? Gain more funding for VA??

• Further confounding not accounted for e.g.fraility score, psychology of 
patient

• Male dominated paper ?applicability to women

• No comment on how much patient choice played a role



Want to read more?

• Editorial  - Appropriate Time for Chronic Dialysis Initiation – A Cause 
for Humility, Chen Z

• Neph JC Twitter journal club- 22nd April 2018



What Next?

• Current UK study recruiting –NIHR funded patient level RCT looking at 
preparing for dialysis vs preparing for conservative care



Some take home messages to think about….

• 47% of patients died at two years

• Medicare patients 28% more likely to commence dialysis and 5% 
more likely to die within two years.

• Think about conservative care, talk to your patients about it



THANK YOU!


